
dt. 12, Fredorick, 	21701 
4/19/79 

tirs. Ginger ShiAny Rankine 
101-5 Earricd Students' Courts 
West Lafayette, Ind. 47906 

Dear Ginger, 

I rGcall the conversation with your mother. 

If you visit Frederick before college people start going away for the sunmer I 
think it would be a good idea for us to meet with 1)r. Jerry .-4:k night and if it is 
possible with Dr. Lewis. 

T4is nay be in your interest because other and in some ways comretitive interests are developing. 
For example, if you have an interest in a special asect, leading to a research 

paper or even a thesis, it might be a good idea to stake that interest out in advance 
do that aaother stud-nit might not decide to do the same thin;.:. 

One present hood student is going to intern on the Freedom of Information Act 
and the political assassinations. Ibis will be in the coming semester. Another, in 
that semester, plans a research paper. If she has selected a subject I an not aware of it. 	probably be diocossinc that sith ale seen bevuoe she liveo in Fredorick. 
A Boston doctoral eleidliate is doing a thesis oa the Warren Cortlisoion executive 
sessions. I have provided her with some thousands of pages of my records. 

There is also the possibility that you might want to try ark get sone spcial 
reading: in. 

So aside from approval its diate considerations might well include selecting of 
a subject if you believe you can do that now. If you cannot perhaps you might want to 
do sane reading in the fi-ld over th, =Lver or before you come back. 

If you do get back to Frederick noon please feel free to walk around. Donald can 
lead you if you are not quare of our looation. the is bpowine up nicely, we like him and he might possibly enjoy listeni:a; in.) 

Lest wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 
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